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THE DOYEN - Papa Ibra Tall

Editorial Note
Supported by Leopold Senghor and befriended by Duke Ellington, the artist featured in this
issue has become an elder statesman of African Contemporary Art: the doyen of modern
tapestry.
Here is an excerpt from a Dak'Art 2012 short biographical article...
He illustrated book covers for "Presence Africaine" editor, Alioune Diop, and it was in Paris
that he discovered the militants of Negritude and black American jazz. In 1959, Tall
organized an exhibition of black artists living in Europe for the second Congress of Black
Writers and Artists in Rome.
In 1960 during a study tour in the U.S., he met jazz musician John Coltrane and activist
Malcolm X. Upon independence, Tall returned to Senegal and became head of the
“Section de Recherches Plastiques Nègres”.
I am happy to present to you, PAPA IBRA TALL.
Editor – Natty Mark Samuels – africanschool.weebly.com – An African School Production
https://reggaediscography.blogspot.co.uk/
http://rastaites.com/izibongo-issues-18-20/
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Papa Ibra Tall

Wonders of the Bush
from Africanah.org

Tivavouane
Born in 1935 in Tivavouane (Senegal), Papa Ibra Tall attended the Special School of
Architecture and Fine Arts School in Paris in 1955.
from Dak'Art 2012

Tapestry
It was at the Craft school of Sèvres (France) in 1962-1963 that Tall familiarized himself
with ceramics, silk screen and tapestry.
from Dak'Art 2012

Thies
It will be in the field of textile art that he will direct the Manufacture Nationale de Tapisserie
of Thiès created in 1966 by President Léopold Sédar Senghor
from Wikipedia

It is impossible to miss the feeling of Old Africa in each and every stroke of his
work.
Duke Ellington – from Live Auctioneers

First Song
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Between 1975 and 1983, he became involved in various functions for the Ministry of
Culture, before becoming CEO of the Senegalese Manufactures of Decorative Arts in
1989.
from Mary Ann Adair 'Is It Art' Blog

from Africanah.com
Several months ago I coveted a dress made out of gorgeously colourful clashing prints,
alas no available size meant it remained on the hanger, but was reminded of the distinctive
print when I saw some stunning tapestries by renowned Senegalese artist Papa Ibra Tall,
whose exhibition opening was one of the first I stumbled upon during Dak’art 2012. Held
at the Place du Souvenir, the event was a retrospective of sorts celebrating the artist’s long
career in international and contemporary African art, a lively well attended occasion that
saw guests milling about observing the art and enjoying the warm evening, serenaded by
the jazzy sounds of the National Orchestra.
from article by Tapiwa
Atelier Fifty Five
June 2012
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From TIVOUANE to TUNIS

In the epoch of conquest,
When upheaval wore the crown,
Seasons of hit and miss.
Voices: You offered refuge in Tivouane:
Voices: Your writings published in distant Tunis.
They kept on coming to you,
Their Champion of Certainty,
Saviour at the abyss.
Voices: You offered refuge in Tivouane:
Voices: Your writings published in distant Tunis.
Your schools of widest renown,
Nurtured many future teachers,
In an aura of bliss.
Voices: You offered refuge in Tivouane:
Voices: Your writings published in distant Tunis.
That trampling of tradition,
The construction of new control,
Mayhem of that and this.
Voices: You offered refuge in Tivouane:
Voices: Your writings published in distant Tunis.
People loved you Malik Sy,
A bulwark against the chaos,
World awry and amiss.
Voices: You offered refuge in Tivouane:
Voices: Your writings published in distant Tunis.

Natty Mark Samuels
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Seamstress of the Stars
from Africanah.com
Africa Place was the showcase of 15 African nations that included Cameroun, Chad,
Congo, Ivory Coast, Gabon, Ghana, Kenya, Madagascar, Niger, Nigeria, Uganda,
Rwanda, Senegal, Tanzania and Togo. Their small red brick pavilions with white and
yellow roofs were grouped around a charming esplanade on Ile Notre-Dame.
Magnificent tapestries, by Papa Ibra Tall, decorated the pavilion with their powerful designs
and iridescent hues.
from article by Jeffrey Staunton
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Following independence in 1959 Papa Ibra Tall returned to Senegal, and began
experimenting with ceramics, screen-printing and tapestry; eventually setting up a loom
and began working to develop the modern art of weaving within the country. Between
1974-1991 Papa Ibra Tall’s work was part of a major traveling exhibition showcasing
contemporary Senegalese art in America, Europe and Asia.

from article by Tapiwa
Atelier Fifty Five
June 2012

from SenePlus

Involved in major world cultural events, Papa Ibra Tall has also received various honours
that include Commander of the Academic Palms of the Republic of Senegal; the Knight of
the Order of Rio Branco from Brazil; and in the USA he has been awarded Freeman of the
City of New Orleans and the City Atlanta. Tapestries always remind me of old grand stately
homes given how they can dominate the rooms they are hung in, but despite the fact that
the ones shown date back to the 1970’s they have a timelessness about them and would
work in contemporary interior spaces.
from article by Tapiwa
Atelier Fifty Five
June 2012

Papa Ibra Tall
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